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What do experts have to say about nonprofit organizational 

effectiveness? Quite a lot� This paper summarizes some 80 of the 

most widely cited books, journal articles, publications, and other 

sources on the topic, authored by academics and practitioners, 

and spanning both the nonprofit and for-profit domains�

Logic and experience support the link between high-quality organizational strengthening 
efforts in the nonprofit sector and improved organizational effectiveness� However, the 
literature contains relatively little rigorous empirical evidence on this topic� Several sources 
suggest that this gap is due in part to the inherent complexity of measuring such work, as 
well as the lack of a common framework, language, and metrics in this domain�

Still, significant thought and action have been devoted to the topic by a wide variety of 
academics and practitioners� Despite much diversity of viewpoints and generally limited 
evidence, certain points of convergence do appear in treatments of the three key topics 
covered by this paper:

1. Key components of strong and effective organizations: Researchers suggest that 
these components depend on a particular organization’s internal and external context, 
although they certainly include basics such as strong leadership, talent, strategy, 
and programmatic and support functions� Researchers also cite robust finances and 
funding models, measurement, and ability to adapt as important factors�

2. Most common capacity-building needs/desires of nonprofit organizations: Grantees 
and grantmakers tend to report that improved financial models and fundraising 
capabilities are nonprofits’ most common needs, followed closely by leadership 
capacity and sustainability� Data also suggests that such needs vary by organizational 
size and “life stage�”

3. Evidence of efficacy in approaches to capacity building: Empirical evidence on the 
efficacy of various approaches to capacity building is thin, with most studies relying 
on self-assessments by grantees� Still, authors note that funders can deploy a wide 
range of financial and nonfinancial supports, and that grantees report that more 
comprehensive support has disproportionate impact� General operating funding seems 
to improve the adaptability and efficiency of an organization but is not necessarily 
a cure-all� Grantees cite other factors as more important contributors to a funder’s 
impact on their organizations� In terms of delivering nonfinancial supports, one 
evaluation found that a cohort-based approach was nearly as effective as, and much 
less expensive than, a one-on-one customized consulting approach�

In this wide body of literature, the approaches we find most powerful are those that are 
specific to the particular “business” of the target organization and that explain which 
organizational capacities and types of capital are most essential for success� Finally, in the 
interests of brevity, we have put detailed explanations and diagrams of the key frameworks 
in the Appendices�
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Key components of strong and effective 
organizations
The literature on organizational effectiveness in nonprofit organizations shows neither 
widespread agreement nor strong empirical evidence regarding the key components 
of a strong and effective nonprofit� Collaborators Jesse Lecy, Hans Peter Schmitz, 
Haley Swedlund, as well as other scholars, attribute this to a lack of shared definitions 
and empirical foundations� Researchers like Kennard Wing and Paul Light, working 
independently, have pointed out the inherent complexity of identifying generalizable 
traits indicating effectiveness across a broad range of unique organizations� Nonetheless, 
numerous academics and practitioners have produced frameworks proposing the key 
factors leading to organizational effectiveness� A few that have been particularly widely 
cited in the field include:

“Non-Governmental and Not-for-Profit Organizational 
Effectiveness: A Modern Synthesis” (2011) 
Lecy et al�’s exhaustive review of the literature on nonprofit effectiveness—including 
thousands of citations and a review of over 60 scholarly articles—concludes that theories 
and frameworks regarding the key elements of a strong organization abound� However, 
the authors state, “Our research also finds that the majority of articles on NGO/NPO 
effectiveness lack solid empirical analysis�” Indeed, the authors hypothesize that these 
factors reinforce one another: the field’s lack of common terms and measures makes 
it more difficult to build a robust evidence base, and the lack of an evidence base 
complicates efforts to develop a shared framework with common terms and measures�

Nonetheless, the authors note four elements cited across diverse frameworks as key 
elements of a strong organization:

1� Managerial effectiveness

2� Program effectiveness

3� Network effectiveness

4� Legitimacy

The Contingency Theory of Organizations (2001)
Writing about the for-profit sector, Lex Donaldson notes in The Contingency Theory 
of Organizations that there is much disagreement on the subject of organizational 
effectiveness, stating that many business academics believe there is no single list of 
qualities every organization must possess in order to be effective� By contrast, Donaldson 
says, “contingency theory” holds that what is necessary for effectiveness depends on “fit” 
and alignment—internally, externally, and in the linkages between these spheres�

According to Donaldson, internal alignment is about the synchronization of formal and 
informal internal systems and measures (e�g�, internal systems and processes, hiring/
retention/firing, social networks, culture, and values), while external alignment is about 
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fitting the organization to its surrounding world and context (e�g�, customer desires, 
people or organizations to which the company is accountable, fit with cultural milieu)� 
Maintaining strong alignment between the internal and external environments calls for 
strong leadership and governance�

Good to Great (2001) and Good to Great and the Social 
Sectors (2005)
By contrast with Donaldson’s perspective, Jim Collins cites six common traits that he 
observed in a deep analysis of particularly effective and enduring companies and that 
he believes have relevance for social sector organizations� These traits are:

1� Leaders that focus on building organizations instead of building personal prominence

2� A focus on developing bench strength in organizational leadership

3� A belief in the ability to achieve audacious goals while also realistically identifying barriers

4� Strategies that allow one to obtain best-in-class status, develop sustainable resources, 
and leverage employees’ passion

5� Systems that provide structure for employees but freedom to achieve goals

6� An emphasis on continuous improvement

To build the list of “enduring companies” he studied, Collins solicited peer nominations 
from hundreds of leading CEOs and then engaged in thorough analysis of specific financial 
and organizational health metrics to determine which ones truly stood out� Collins then 
developed his list of common traits based on hundreds of interviews with these target 
companies, together with a review of thousands of prior academic articles�

TCC Group: Building the Capacity of Capacity Builders (2003) 
and What Makes an Effective Advocacy Organization (2009)
The TCC Group (2003) states that effective nonprofit organizations have four core capacities:

1� Leadership capacity

2� Adaptive capacity

3� Management capacity

4� Technical capacity

Based on its research and consulting work, TCC has also considered how these capacities 
should manifest themselves in advocacy organizations, in particular emphasizing factors 
such as leadership’s ability to motivate and persuade, adaptable/flexible resources, strong 
management of relationships, and robust legal knowledge of the advocacy context, 
among others (2009)�
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McKinsey’s Organizational Capacity Assessment Tool 2.0 (2013)
McKinsey suggests that there are 10 key components of a strong nonprofit organization, 
including, in order of importance:

1� Aspirations

2� Strategy

3� Leadership, board, and staff

4� Funding

5� Culture and shared values

6� Innovation and adaptation

7� Marketing and communications

8� Advocacy

9� Business processes

10� Infrastructure and organizational structure

This framework represents an evolution of the well-known 2001 version McKinsey created 
with Venture Philanthropy Partners/Mario Morino� McKinsey’s prioritization of various 
components, and categorization of them into “core” and “crutch” capacities, is relatively 
unique in the literature�

Leap of Reason Ambassadors Community: The Performance 
Imperative (2015)
More recently, Mario Morino and 50 coauthors (a diverse set of social sector leaders) have 
cited seven “pillars” of high-performing nonprofit organizations:

1� Courageous, adaptive leadership

2� Disciplined, people-focused management

3� Well-designed and well-implemented programs and strategies

4� Financial health and sustainability

5� A learning culture

6� Internal monitoring for continuous improvement

7� External evaluation for mission effectiveness

The authors define a high-performing organization as one with the “ability to deliver—over 
a prolonged period of time—meaningful, measurable, and financially sustainable results for 
the people or causes the organization is in existence to serve�” Particularly notable is this 
framework’s strong emphasis on data-driven measurement, learning, and improvement�
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The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation (2007)
From the funder perspective, The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation (EMCF), one of the 
more significant investors in organizational capacity building over the past decade, defines 
a strong and effective “growth-ready” organization as one with five key characteristics:

1� Evidence of impact

2� Commitment to evaluation

3� Leadership and management with a track record of achieving the organization’s 
objectives

4� Sound financials

5� Capacity to increase the number of individuals served

EMCF’s emphasis on measurement and evidence of programmatic outcomes is a differen-
tiator compared with other organizations’ indicators of organizational effectiveness�

GEO (Grantmakers for Effective Organizations): 
Strengthening Nonprofit Capacity: Core Concepts in 
Capacity Building (2016)
Adding to the funder perspective, GEO’s report is written for other grantmakers and 
defines capacity building as “the funding and technical assistance necessary to help 
nonprofits increase specific capabilities to deliver stronger programs, take risks, build 
connections, innovate and iterate�” These capabilities include:

1� Leadership

2� Mission, vision, and strategy

3� Diversity, equity, and inclusion

4� Program delivery

5� Fund development

6� Financial management

7� Communications

8� Technology

9� Collaboration

10� Evaluation and learning

While listing these capabilities, GEO acknowledges that an organization’s capacity 
needs are contextual and may vary by size, age, program model, revenue base, and 
local environment� They also note that while these capacities are all important, it is not 
necessary for an organization to be equally strong across all of them�
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The Stanford Center on Philanthropy and Civil Society: 
Integrating Capacity and Strategy: A Handbook for Next-
Generation Grantmakers and Grantees (2014)
C�R� Hibbs emphasizes that capacity building should not be discussed only when capacity 
problems arise, but should be purposefully integrated into grantmaking and investment 
strategy from the beginning� Hibbs delineates 14 areas in which organizations must have 
basic competency in order to integrate capacity and strategy:

1� Strategic ability and adaptability

2� Leadership

3� Financial health and management

4� Purpose and mission

5� Governance

6� Organizational culture

7� Staff capacity and expertise

8� Human resources and staff development

9� Communications

10� Monitoring and evaluations

11� Legal compliance

12� IT operations and infrastructure

13� Security and facilities

14� Partnerships and alliances

While it is necessary for an organization to be “good enough” in all of these areas, 
three of them—Strategic Ability and Adaptability, Leadership, and Financial Health and 
Management—are the key components of success, and the vital foundation on which 
grantee capacity is built�

The guide also provides specific definitions of what it means to have basic and high-level 
competency in each capacity area, a tool for beginning the capacity conversation between 
grantmakers and grantees, and an organizational-capacity typology tool for mapping 
areas of capacity that organizations generally should prioritize�

Stanford Social Innovation Review: “Three Things Every 
Growing Nonprofit Needs to Scale” (2016)
Rather than providing lists of key capabilities, Kathleen Kelly Janus, from Stanford’s 
Program on Social Entrepreneurship, and Valerie Threlfall of Threlfall Consulting share 
results of a survey of more than 200 high-performing social entrepreneurs� The survey 
found three essential, interrelated elements for growing a successful nonprofit:

1� A strong team of leaders and board of trustees to support the CEO/ED, enabling her/
him to focus on strategy and capital/fund development instead of programmatic issues
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2� Robust outcome tracking systems for assessing and communicating program outcomes 
and improving the organization’s speed and ability of fundraising significant-sized grants 

3� Access to capital, via staff and board members with connections to significant wealth 
(foundations, high-net-worth individuals, etc�), for catalyzing growth

Funders can help nonprofits with these elements of successful scaling by such means as 
funding leadership coaching, aiding in building evaluation systems, and referring grantees 
to other funders in their networks�

Stanford Social Innovation Review: “Ten Nonprofit Funding 
Models” (2009)
William Foster and his coauthors from The Bridgespan Group suggest that identifying and 
successfully implementing a funding model that is well-matched to an organization’s work 
and context is a critical step in building a strong organization� Their detailed analysis (of 
144 US nonprofits launched since 1970 that have grown to $50 million or more in annual 
revenue) identifies 10 such funding models that may be relevant for many organizations, 
although what is most important, they state, is that nonprofit leaders carefully consider 
the topic�

Nonprofit Finance Fund: Capital Structure Counts: The 
Business Roots of Capacity and Mission at Nonprofits (2002)
In a similar vein, Clara Miller points out that an appropriate capital structure—with capital 
structure defined as the “distribution, nature, and magnitude of an organization’s assets, 
liabilities, and net assets”—is an essential element of a strong and healthy nonprofit 
organization� The most appropriate structure will vary depending on an organization’s 
underlying “business” (e�g�, “providing seats/beds/slots” or “deploying people”) rather 
than its mission, and on the “developmental stage” of the organization (start-up, steady 
operations, growth)� As an organization evolves into a new “business” or “developmental 
stage,” its capital structure will need to evolve accordingly in order for the organization to 
remain strong and viable�

Miller adds that, all else being equal, the more restricted and/or fixed (and therefore less 
liquid) an organization’s assets, the greater the risk that its capital structure may become 
unsustainable�

Nonprofit Quarterly: “Analyzing the Dynamics of Funding: 
Considering Reliability and Autonomy” (2004)
In an analysis related to Miller’s, Jon Pratt in “The Dynamics of Funding” points out that 
certain characteristics of funding—specifically the reliability with which it can be raised 
and the autonomy with which it can be utilized—can affect how effectively a nonprofit can 
be managed� He maps different types of funding (e�g�, endowment, program-restricted, 
rental income) on a 2x2 matrix of funding “reliability” versus “autonomy,” and notes that 
funding that is both highly reliable and able to be deployed with high autonomy is the 
most valuable kind for organizations�
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Perspectives on nonprofits’ most common 
capacity-building needs
After considering the core components of a strong and effective nonprofit organization, 
it is helpful to examine where nonprofits most often fall short and need capacity building� 
Here too the evidence is limited, as many of the reported results are self-diagnosed 
and not segmented according to key organizational characteristics (e�g�, size)� A few 
common themes do emerge, however� In particular, it appears that capacity building 
around financial models and fundraising capacity is a key need for small- to mid-sized 
organizations, though perhaps less of a priority for large ones�

TCC Group: Fortifying L.A.’s Nonprofit Organizations (2010)
Between 2004 and 2010, leaders from 260 organizations used TCC’s online Core Capacity 
Assessment Tool to diagnose their organizations’ strengths and weaknesses� The data 
(TCC, 2010) showed the five most common and significant organizational needs to be:

1� Fundraising

2� Leadership sustainability

3� Marketing

4� Outreach

5� Program evaluation

The majority of reported weaknesses fell within what TCC calls an organization’s “technical 
capacity,” that is, its ability to implement key organizational and programmatic functions� 
The dataset’s sample size is larger than that of most other published studies�

Foundation Center: Supporting Grantee Capacity: 
Strengthening Effectiveness Together (2015)
When a diverse set of 260 grantmakers and grantees responded to a survey about 
capacity-building priorities, the overall survey results from grantmakers and grantees 
showed the following as most important:

1� Financial planning

2� Leadership and staffing

3� Strategic planning

Beyond these areas of agreement, grantmakers and grantees diverged in their responses, 
with grantmakers citing governance and monitoring/evaluation as their other two top 
priorities while grantees cited communications and fundraising/development�
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Bridgespan: “Nonprofit Capacity Building Needs 
Assessment” (Unpublished)
In this nationwide survey, 225 nonprofit leaders named their top-priority areas for 
organizational performance improvement, with responses segmented by size of 
organization (measured by annual budget)� The survey revealed that while fundraising is 
a top capacity-building priority for the smallest nonprofits, it becomes less of a priority as 
organization size increases�

Org. Budget First Priority Second Priority Third Priority

$100K–999K Fundraising Board Governance HR Management

$1M–2.99M Fundraising 

Communication/
Marketing

(tie) Technology

$3M–9.99M HR Management Fundraising Communication/
Marketing

$10M–49.99M Performance 
Management

Program Evaluation Succession Planning

Edna McConnell Clark Foundation (2007)
The Edna McConnell Clark Foundation believes that organizations have different strengths 
and needs depending on their life-cycle stage of development� The foundation cites three 
such stages—pre-growth ready, growth ready, and sustainable growth—with nonprofits 
having more significant needs for building organizational capacity (including definition 
and robustness of funding model) and evidence of programmatic impact at the earlier 
stages and more need for scaling strategies in the later ones�
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Evidence of efficacy in approaches to 
capacity building
It is helpful to understand what is (and is not) known about the key components of a 
strong organization, as well as the most common needs and capacity building priorities 
of nonprofits� The remaining question, therefore, is “what approaches can funders use 
to most effectively strengthen grantees and help them address their critical needs?” 
Here again there is limited empirical evidence to indicate which approaches truly help 
organizations achieve better results, although the literature offers a few insights�

Sustaining Nonprofit Performance (2004)
In his 2004 book, Paul Light conducts his own exhaustive review of the nonprofit capacity-
building literature and concludes that “there is very little systematic evidence on whether 
and how capacity building works�”

Light cites a number of reasons for this, chief among them the difficulty of establishing 
standardized measures of performance for many areas of capacity building, such as board 
development or strategic planning, where metrics are not as easy to come by as they are 
for fundraising or financial planning� He points out that, historically, very few nonprofits 
have regularly or robustly measured programmatic outcomes� Without a baseline of 
performance to measure against, it is impossible for evaluators to measure any change 
in actual effectiveness, even setting aside the additional complexities of attributing 
performance gains to specific capacity-building approaches�

Abt Associates: “Building Non-profit Capacity: Findings 
from the Compassion Capital Fund Evaluation” (2010)
Several years after Light’s study, Abt Associates echoed his findings in its own literature 
review, stating, “While considerable resources have been devoted to capacity-building 
programs, we have limited rigorous evidence about the extent to which such programs 
actually build capacity, and if they do, whether nonprofits with greater capacity actually 
have larger impacts on clients and constituents�”

To help develop a stronger base of evidence for answering the first of these two questions, 
Abt Associates conducted the first random-assignment evaluation of a capacity-building 
program, specifically the Compassion Capital Fund (CCF) Demonstration Program, a US 
Department of Health and Human Services initiative to strengthen nonprofit organizations� 
Abt found that nonprofits that received comprehensive capacity-building support 
(training, technical assistance, and financial awards) reported experiencing notable 
improvements across each of five critical outcome areas, more so than the control group 
of similar organizations that did not receive the same comprehensive level of support� 
These five outcome areas are:

1� Organizational development (e�g�, long-term planning, HR management, 
financial planning)
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2� Program development (e�g., program evaluation, service expansion)

3� Revenue development (e�g�, revenue development plans, hiring grant writers)

4� Leadership development (e.g�, executive development, professional development 
for staff)

5� Community engagement (e.g�, local partnerships, local advertising)

Social Sector Accelerator: Capacity Dividend (2017)
More recently Social Sector Accelerator, in conjunction with IO Sustainability, conducted a 
landscape analysis of existing capacity-building research, including “research from nearly 
60 academic, think-tank, and thought leader sources published after 1990�” 

Among its other insights, the review found several studies that use qualitative or self-
reported data to support the hypothesis of a positive relationship between capacity 
building and social impact, as well as one study showing quantified economic returns to 
capacity building� However, the research concluded that there is, overall, “a lack of robust 
empirical research linking capacity building support with improvements in measures of 
organizational effectiveness, and even less research linking capacity building with greater 
social impact�”

Center for Effective Philanthropy (CEP): More than Money 
(2008)
CEP notes that both financial and nonfinancial supports can be used to strengthen 
organizations� When it comes to nonfinancial supports, CEP’s analysis of survey responses 
from 200 grantmakers and some 21,000 grantees found grantees reporting notable 
impacts on their organizations and their ability to achieve results only when funders 
provided a “comprehensive” bundle of assistance beyond the grant (i�e�, eight to nine 
types of support such as strategic planning advice, convenings, trainings, etc�)� Such 
intense support, of course, comes at a price: program staff that provide it tend to manage 
fewer active grants and give larger ones, representing a significant investment on the part 
of their foundations�

CEP: In Search of Impact (2006)
CEP’s analysis shows that while grantees prefer general operating support, their survey 
responses indicate that funder engagement and expertise have a much more significant 
impact on grantee organizations� Grantees also report that grant duration and size matter 
to them as much as grant type (e�g�, general operating support or program-restricted)� 
CEP’s focus on the grantee perspective and its very large dataset (about 20,000 grantee 
survey responses) set this study apart from others reviewed here�
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TCC Group: General Support for Policy and Advocacy (2014, 
unpublished)
Treating one specific kind of financial support, Jared Raynor reports that TCC evaluations 
show general operating support having a number of important and positive impacts on 
policy and advocacy organizations� One such impact is that this kind of financial support 
is very effective at helping organizations improve their adaptive capacity, increase their 
collaborative efforts, and hire staff with specific and important expertise (either for 
programmatic or operational roles)� TCC also finds, however, that such support has less 
effect on the general management capacity of organizations, and that grantees are not 
likely to use it for traditional capacity-building activities—board development, strategic 
planning, evaluation, knowledge management, staff training, etc�—unless these are 
spelled out in the grant agreement� Finally, TCC finds that strong leadership in grantee 
organizations is essential to achieving significant impact with general operating support�

MDRC: Skills to Pay the Bills (2015)
A fairly rigorous MDRC evaluation, commissioned by The Wallace Foundation and Child 
Trends, compared two different ways of delivering financial and technical support to 
nonprofit organizations and found that a group-learning approach was nearly as effective 
as customized one-on-one consulting at improving grantees’ financial practices (e�g�, 
having financial software, having qualified staff, producing regular financial reports)� 
This finding has important implications, as the financial and technical support given the 
organizations in the study that received customized consulting was significantly more 
expensive than that received by the peer-learning group� The design and length (four 
years) of the evaluation summarized here were more rigorous than many other such 
efforts in this domain, although the outcomes measured are intermediate rather than final�
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Appendices

McKinsey: Organizational Capacity Assessment Tool 2.0 (2013)

OCAT 2.0: Capacity Framework

 

Capacity Components

1 Aspirations • Clear vision that inspires others

• Strong mission that guides daily work

2 Strategy • A theory of change

• Alignment between programs and organizational purpose

• An understanding of scaling opportunities

• Effective strategy development and revision processe

3 Leadership, 
board, and staff

• Effective, experienced leadership team

• Engaged, enthusiastic board

• Ability to recruit, develop, and retain talent

4 Funding • Sustainable funding model that enables growth

• Effective budget management
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Capacity Components

5 Values • Shared beliefs and values

• Accountability for day-to-day progress

• Results orientation

• Strong organizational norms

6 Learning and 
innovation

• Ability to innovate

• Performance assessment system in place

• Ability to develop and manage information

• Feedback and learning assessment loop

7 Marketing and 
communications

• Effective internal and external communications

• Effectively build brand awareness and reputation

• Effective media usage

• Consistent messaging

8 Advocacy • Awareness of complete issue landscape and key players

• Relationship management system

• Ability to influence effectively

9 Business 
processes

• Operational plan mapped to core mission

• Processes that improve how the organization functions

• Systems that enable the organization to execute programs effectively

10 Infrastructure 
and organization 
structure

• Organizational design that facilitates the work done

• Buildings and office space that matches organization’s needs

• Correct financial management and IT systems

Source: McKinsey
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Leap of Reason Ambassadors Community: The Performance 
Imperative (2015)
 

The Performance Imperative

Source: performanceimperative�org

Capacity Components

1 Courageous, 
adaptive 
executive 
and board 
leadership

Execs and boards:

• Feel responsible for developing meaningful, measurable, and financially 
sustainable results

• Boards are strong, assertive governors and stewards

• Are able to clarify mission and inspire others to work towards it

• Recruit, develop, engage, and retain the talent necessary to deliver on 
their mission

• Marshal the external partners and resources necessary

• Push the organization to get better at meeting its mission and to 
reduce costs

• Seek and act on feedback on their own performance and the organization’s 
performance

• Constantly assess what the organization should do and should stop doing

• Clearly define their respective roles

• Provide thoughtful, clear, informative, and timely internal and external 
communications
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Capacity Components

2 Disciplined, 
people-
focused 
management 
(distinction 
drawn 
between 
leadership and 
management 
at budget 
levels of $1M 
to $2M)

Managers:

• Translate leaders’ drive for excellence into clear work plans and incentives 
to carry out work

• Decisions are data informed whenever possible

• Recruit, develop, engage, and retain the talent necessary to deliver on mission

• Provide opportunities for staff to see how their work contributes to 
delivering desired results

• Establish accountability systems that provide clarity about standards for 
success and provide room for staff to be creative about how they achieve 
these standards

• Provide continuous feedback to team members

• Acknowledge when staff members are not doing their work well and are 
not afraid to make touch personnel decisions

3 Well-designed 
and well-
implemented 
programs and 
strategies

Leaders and managers:

• Are clear on the target population or audience

• Base program and strategy design on a sound analysis of the issues

• Develop insights from intended beneficiaries and evidence-informed 
assumptions about how the organization’s activities can lead to desired 
change

• Design programs with careful attention to the larger ecosystem in which 
they operate

• Implement their programs in a consistently high quality manner

• Recruit, retain, motivate, listen to, and learn from their participants and 
intended beneficiaries

• Guard against the temptation to veer off course in search of numbers 
that look good in marketing materials or reports to funders

• Direct service organization leaders and managers invest in building strong 
relationships between staff and participants

4 Financial 
health and 
sustainability

The board and senior management:

• Take charge of their organization’s financial destiny by articulating the 
value they deliver and developing overall financing strategies

• Establish strong systems for financial stewardship and accountability

• Participate in budget processes that are oriented toward achieving results 
and not just conducting activities

• Share their financial results transparently with key stakeholders regularly

• Nurture the external financing relationships required to support 
their operations

• Operate organizations with margins that allow them to build their 
balance sheet

• Understand their organization’s cost structure

• Use financial models to make clear and transparent the organization’s 
financial condition and predict how it will end the year

• Instill organization-wide discipline of compliance with all regulatory 
requirements
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Capacity Components

5 A culture that 
values learning

Board, management, and staff:

• Understand the organization’s mission and desired results and review 
them periodically

• Continually seek to do even better for the people or causes they serve

• Have high expectations of themselves and their peers

• Collect and use information to ensure meaningful, measurable, and 
sustainable good

• Look for opportunities to benchmark themselves against, and learn from, 
peer organizations

• Lead by example and encourages people throughout the organization to 
be curious, ask questions, and push each other’s thinking

• Create conditions for staff members to feel safe acknowledging when there 
are problems

• Carve out some time to step back, take stock, and reflect

6 Internal 
monitoring 
for continuous 
improvement

Board, management, and staff:

• Establish clear metrics, tightly aligned with the results they want to 
achieve, for each program and the organization as a whole

• Produce frequent reports on how well the organization is implementing its 
programs and strategies

• Make the collection, analysis, and use of data part of the organization’s 
DNA

• Don’t collect excess information

• Draw extensively on lessons from organization assessments and 
evaluations of like programs

7 External 
evaluation 
for mission 
effectiveness

Leaders:

• Complement internal monitoring with external evaluations conducted by 
highly skilled, independent experts

• Commission external assessments to learn more about how well their 
programs are being run, what these programs are or are not accomplishing, 
who is or is not benefiting, and how the programs can be strengthened

• Recognize that there are many different types of external assessments and 
that no one type is right for every organization or for every stage of an 
organization’s development

• Assess whether they are having a positive net impact beyond what would 
have happened anyway

• Commission additional assessments to gauge their impact in new settings

• Share the methodology and results of external assessments

Source: Leap of Reason Ambassadors Community
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TCC Group: Deeper Capacity Building for Greater Impact 
(2007)

 

 

 

Deeper Capacity Building for Greater Impact

Adaptive capacity

The ability to monitor, assess, respond to, stimulate internal and external changes

• Needs assessment

• Organizational assessment

• Program evaluation

• Knowledge management

• Planning

• Collaborations and partnership

Technical capacity

The ability to implement all of the key organizational functions and deliver programs and services

• Services delivery

• Evaluation

• Outreach and advocacy

• Legal

• Fundraising

• Marketing and 
communications

• Earned income generation

• Accounting

• Facilities management

• Technology

Leadership capacity

The ability of all organizational leaders to 
inspire, prioritize, make decisions, provide 
direction, and innovate

• Board development

• Executive leadership development

• Leadership transitions

Management capacity

The ability to ensure the effective and 
efficient use of organizational resources

• Human resource development and 
management

• Internal communications

• Financial management

Capacity Definition

Adaptive capacity The ability to monitor, assess, respond to and create internal and 
external changes

Leadership capacity The ability to create and sustain a vision, to inspire, to model, to 
prioritize, to make decisions, to provide direction, and to innovate—
all in an effort to achieve an organization's mission

Management capacity The ability to use resources effectively and efficiently

Technical capacity Resources (e�g�, skills, experience, knowledge, tools, facilities, 
technology, etc�) needed to implement programmatic, 
organizational and community strategies 

Source: TCC Group
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Nonprofit Quarterly: “Analyzing the Dynamics of Funding: 
Considering Reliability and Autonomy” (2005)
 
 

Reliability/Autonomy Matrix

For grantmakers, the matrix underscores the importance of unrestricted funding in 
supporting nonprofit sustainability�

 
 
Source: Nonprofit Quarterly
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Edna McConnell Clark Foundation (2015)

Readiness for growth

Evidence base

Apparent High-apparent Demonstrated Proven

C
ap

ac
it

y
Lo

w
 

H
ig

h

Pre-growth ready

Growth ready

 Sustainable growth

Growth category Level of evidence Level of organizational capacity

Pre-Growth Ready Systematically collect data that 
shows young people benefitting 
from programs

Financially sound but lacks a tested 
model for financial sustainability 
and has various needs to address 
around organizational capacity

Growth Ready Demonstrated impact by third-party 
evaluator who compares outcomes 
for young people in the program 
with similar youth not receiving 
program services

Demonstrated capacity to manage 
growth, tested a financial model 
to support their core programs, 
developed a model to support 
further expansion

Sustainable Growth Program impact has been 
scientifically confirmed, preferably 
through randomized control trials

Economic models have promise of 
financial sustainability

Source: Edna McConnell Clark Foundation
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Foundation Center: Supporting Grantee Capacity: 
Strengthening Effectiveness Together (2015)

Grantmakers’ response to “Please rank the importance of each of these areas of 
capacity building as shown by what your foundation or a foundation that you work 
with is most likely to support, even if there is no explicit capacity building strategy” 
(Pond, 2015, p� 6)

 

 

Note: Answered–122, Skipped–138

Financial planning

Governance

Leadership/Staffing

Monitoring & evaluation

Strategic planning

Volunteer strategy

0 2 4 6 8 10

TOP 5

LEAST IMPORTANT

 

Grantees’ response to “Please rank the capacity building needs that you have 
observed at your nonprofit or nonprofits you have worked with” (Pond, 2015, p� 27)

 

 

Note: Answered–67, Skipped–193

Communications

Financial planning

Fundraising & development

Leadership/Staffing

Strategic planning

Volunteer strategy

0 2 4 6 8 10

TOP 5

LEAST IMPORTANT

Source: Foundation Center
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GEO (Grantmakers for Effective Organizations): 
Strengthening Nonprofit Capacity: Core Concepts in 
Capacity Building (2015)

Type of support Benefits Limitations Example

Unrestricted support—
general operating grants

• Providers much-
needed multiyear 
unrestricted funding

• Grants are paid in 
full and up front, and 
grantees can use the 
funds to support their 
priorities and needs

• Allows grantees to 
drive the timing and 
pacing of capacity-
building work

• Some nonprofits 
may find if difficult 
to prioritize investing 
in organizational 
capacity building, 
likely a result 
of a historic 
underinvestment by 
funders in this area

• Measuring impact 
requires different 
models

Weingart Foundation 
in Los Angeles gives 
the majority of its 
grants as unrestricted 
support and has found 
that most grantees 
use this funding for 
organizational capacity 
building�

Organizational capacity-
building grants

Grant support focused on 
building capacities, such 
as leadership, fundraising, 
communications, evaluation, 
collaborative capacities, and 
more

• Targeted support to 
meet specific needs 
that may not be 
funded from other 
sources

• May help set 
the stage for 
organizational growth 
and development

• It can be difficult 
to determine which 
capacities to prioritize 
and to ensure grant 
timing and readiness 
for the work

The Meyer Foundation’s 
Management Assistance 
Program provides 
capacity-building 
grants of up $25,000 
targeted at activities to 
strengthen management 
and leadership skills�

Plus technical assistance—
grant support plus technical 
support from consultants 
on foundation staff that is 
focused on building specific 
organizational capacities; 
can include technical 
assistance programs, training, 
organizational assessments 
and engagements

• Targeted support to 
meet specific needs 
that may not be 
funded from other 
sources

• Grantmakers 
are involved in 
designing the 
technical assistance 
engagement (with 
varying degrees of 
involvement from 
grantees)

• Grants funds can be 
used to help with 
implementation of 
follow-up after the 
technical assistance

• Technical assistance 
from an outside 
provider can allow 
for a more objective 
approach

• It can be difficult 
to determine which 
capacities to prioritize

• Grantmakers may not 
have the expertise 
to design technical 
assistance or assess 
skills of consultants

• Technical assistance 
that is too funder 
driven will be less 
effective—input from 
grantees is critical

• Off-the-shelf 
capacity-buidling 
interventions can 
be less effective; 
customized support 
is more time and 
resource intensive

The Pierce Family 
Foundation supports 
capacity building 
through grants and 
technical assistance 
opportunities such as 
workshops, peers skill 
sharing and access to 
nonprofit coaches and 
consultants�

http://www.weingartfnd.org/
https://www.meyerfoundation.org/
http://www.piercefamilyfoundation.org/
http://www.piercefamilyfoundation.org/
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Type of support Benefits Limitations Example

Grants to build capacity 
collectively—grants to build 
the capacity of a group of 
grantees, networks or other 
collaborative efforts, instead 
of the capacity of individual 
grantees

• Recognizes the need 
for multiple actors 
working to address 
social issues

• Provides critical 
funding to help 
strengthen 
collaborative efforts

• Encourages grantees 
and partners to work 
together

• It can be difficult 
to determine how 
best to structure the 
support

• Outcomes may be 
unclear given multiple 
actors and efforts

• Grantmakers must 
make multiyear 
commitments in order 
for the support to be 
meaningful

The Greater New 
Orleans Foundation’s 
Stand Up for Our 
Children initiative works 
to build the capacity 
and advocacy skills of 
organizations that are 
key to attaining positive 
outcomes for children in 
Southeast Louisiana�

Grants to technical services 
providers, intermediaries 
or researchers—grants 
or contacts to build the 
capacities of capacity-
building providers or develop 
knowledge and practice in 
the field

• Helps ensure 
nonprofits have 
access to knowledge, 
experience and 
resources to best 
build their capacity

• Can offer economies 
of scale

• Can offer expertise 
the grantmaker 
doesn’t have on staff

• Grant decisions may 
require a different 
set of knowledge or 
experience than the 
grantmaker possesses 
to make grant 
decisions

• Some potential grant 
or contract recipients 
may fall outside the 
foundation’s funding 
guidelines

• Technical assistance 
alone can be less 
effective for grantees 
than when combined 
with funding

A key component 
of Wilburforce 
Foundation’s capacity-
building strategy is 
supporting Training 
Resources for the 
Environmental 
Community, which 
provides capacity-
building training, 
organizational 
effectiveness services 
and leadership coaching 
to conservation 
organizations in the 
North American West�

Source: Grantmakers for Effective Organizations

https://www.gnof.org/
https://www.gnof.org/
http://www.wilburforce.org/
http://www.wilburforce.org/
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TCC Group: Building to Last, A Grantmaker’s Guide to 
Strengthening Nonprofit Organizations (2001)

Many tools for one job: Building nonprofit organizational effectiveness

Source: TCC Group

Funders Nonprofit 
organizations

Support the 
organizational 

effectiveness of 
nonprofits

Improve their 
organizational 

effectiveness and 
performance, 
resulting in a 

stronger nonprofit 
field and stronger 

communitites

Program grants that consider and 
address organizational effectiveness

Grants specificaly to increase 
organizational effectiveness

Loans to nonprofits

Knowledge and information is shared

Grants to researchers, educators, 
and conveners

Capacity and builders and intermediaries 
provide services and other support

Researchers, educators, and conveners 
conduct research, evaluate, educate, train, 

organize peer network and convene nonprofits

Grants 
to capacity 
builders

Capacity 
building 
services 
to nonprofits

Loans to 
nonprofits

Loans to 
capacity 
builders and 
intermediaries

General operating support grants

Direct management assistance
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The David & Lucile Packard Foundation: Organizational 
Effectiveness (2015)

 

 

Number of organizational effectiveness (OE) projects funded in 2015 
by project focus type 
(136 projects funded via 88 grants)

 

Note: *Other includes miscellaneous (9), fundraising studies (1), and marketing & brand strategy (1) projects�

Source: The David & Lucile Packard Foundation
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OE grants awarded in 2014 by primary project focus 
(% and number of grants of 93 total)

 
 

 
 
Note: *Other/Miscellaneous includes miscellaneous (3), facilities (1), strategic restructuring (1), human 
resources/personnel (1), and staff development (1) projects�

Source: The David & Lucile Packard Foundation
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OE grants awarded in 2013 by primary project focus

OE grantees pursued a wide variety of projects in 2013 but, as in past years, 
strategic planning was by far the most popular use of OE funding

Note: *Other includes miscellaneous (2), organizational assessment (1), and staff development (2) projects�

Source: The David & Lucile Packard Foundation
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Project Type
Number of grants

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Planning 30 30 18 35 32

Fund Development 9 12 11 11 16

Leadership & Coaching 27 9 4 3 3

Network Effectiveness 4 2 6 5 3

Strategic Communications Planning 10 8 13 11 12

Executive Search/Transition 5 4 5 3 4

Organizational Assessment 3 4 4 4

Evaluation 4 2 3 3 6

Source: The David & Lucile Packard Foundation
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William and Flora Hewlett Foundation: Organizational 
Effectiveness (2016)
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Source: William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
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MDRC: The Skills to Pay the Bills: An Evaluation of an Effort 
to Help Nonprofits Manage Their Finances (2015) adapted 
from Public/Private Ventures

Building Stronger Nonprofits through Better Financial Management: 
Early Efforts in 26 Youth-Serving Organizations

 

 
 
 
 
Source: MDRC

Build the capabilities of 
nonprofit organizations

Customized learning
• In-depth, individual 

assessments
• 2 years of intensive 

on-site assistance
• Quarterly CEO peer 

learning and networking 
meetings

• Quarterly follow-up support

Group learning
• Self-assessments
• 8 daylong, quarterly 

group training sessions
• 8 individual, hour-long 

consultations
• Semiannual group follow-

up sessions

• Convene funders, city, and state 
leaders, and nonprofit service 
providers

• Identify burdensome funding 
practices

• Identify improvements
• Identify and implement strategies 

to foster change

• More streamlined funding and reporting 
requirements

• Payments made fully and on time
• Grants and contracts that include appropriate 

funds for overhead costs

• More secure financial base
• Fewer obstacles to efficient nonprofit 

financial management
• More resources for continuous quality 

improvement

Senior staff members will spend:
• Less time on day-to-day operations
• More time on strategic planning
• More time on improving program quality

Improved ability to provide and sustain 
high-quality services

Better youth outcomes

• Improved staff ability to know actual costs 
and monitor spending

• Improved ability to meet financial reporting 
needs

• Better-informed financial decisions

Reform 
funding practices
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